
University   of   Iowa   

 

General   Information  

- Located   in   Iowa   City,   Iowa  

- Total   undergraduate   enrollment   of   33,000   (about   8000   per   graduating   class)  

- 4   years,   public   university  

- 82.6%   acceptance   rate  

 

Application   Process  

- $40   application   fee  

- Application   deadline   is   May   3rd   of   the   year   you   graduate  

- If   you   do   not   submit   test   scores   you   may   be   asked   to   submit   additional   information   such   as  

a   personal   statement  

- Common   application,   coalition   application,   or   university   of   iowa   application   are   accepted  

- Requires   personal   essay  

- Average   ACT:   22-29  

- Average   SAT:   1130-1340  

- Average   GPA:   3.76  

 

Campus/Environment  

- Campus   is   a   total   of   1,730   acres  

- Weather   is   very   mixed,   winters   get   very,   very   cold   and   summers   can   be   scorching  

- Well-rounded,   artistic,   expressive,   self-motivated   people   attend   the   university   of   Iowa  

- Interest-wise   UI   is   considered   to   be   diverse  

- Have   to   be   intrinsically   motivated   and   responsible   for   your   own   schedule   because   they   are  

so   many   ways   to   get   distracted/lots   of   people   around   you  

- Not   a   “close   knit”   campus,   you   will   not   know   everyone   on   campus   

- Many   activities   to   do  

- Work   hard,   play   hard   environment   except   the   academics   are   not   too   rigorous   

 

 



Iowa   City  

- Population:   74,950   (2019)  

- Iowa   City   offers   a   suburban/urban   mixed   feel  

- Crime   rate   is   24.34   per   1,000   people   per   year   (northeast   part   of   the   city   is   considered   the  

safest)  

- Iowa   City   is   home   to   many   bars,   restaurants,   parks,   and   coffee   shops  

- Located   a   few   minutes   from   Coralville,   home   of   Coralridge   Mall  

- Johnson   County   (Iowa   City)   is   70%   democratic   and   27%   republican  

- Big   city   feel   in   a   small   community  

- Activities   can   feel   repetitive  

 

Housing  

- There   are    10    different   residence   halls   ( residence-halls )  

- Burge   Hall  

- Built   in   1958  

- Houses   922   students  

- Located   on   east   campus  

- AC,   laundry,   wifi,   fully   furnished,   marketplace,   outdoor   area  

- Walking:   To   IMU-   7   minutes.   To   Kinnick   Stadium-   25   minutes.   To  

downtown-   7   minutes.   

- Buses   to   campus   arrive   every   10-12   minutes  

- Single   and   double   room   plans  

- https://youtu.be/1r7lmzziMG8    (link   to   tour)  

- https://housing.uiowa.edu/residence-halls/burge-hall    (link   to   information  

site)  

- Catlett   Hall  

- Built   in   2017  

- Houses   1,049   students  

- Located   on   east   campus  

- AC,   fitness   center,   laundry,   wifi,   outdoor   basketball   courts   nearby,   study  

space,   fully   furnished  

https://housing.uiowa.edu/residence-halls
https://youtu.be/1r7lmzziMG8
https://housing.uiowa.edu/residence-halls/burge-hall


- Walking:   To   IMU-   4   minutes.   To   Kinnick   Stadium-   25   minutes.   To  

downtown-   7   minutes.  

- Buses   to   campus   every   10-12   minutes  

- Single,   double,   triple,   and   quad   room   plans  

- https://youtu.be/nsPnlvzYHv0    (link   to   tour)  

- https://housing.uiowa.edu/residence-halls/catlett-hall    (link   to   information  

site)  

- Currier   Hall  

- Built   in   1913  

- Houses   628   students  

- Located   on   east   campus  

- AC,   fitness   center,   laundry,   fully   furnished,   wifi,   study   room  

- Walking:   To   IMU-   7   minutes.   To   Kinnick   Stadium-   9   minutes.   To  

downtown-   7   minutes.  

- Buses   to   campus   every   10-12   minutes  

- Single   and   double   room   plans  

- https://youtu.be/sdMYZE8VK_4    (link   to   tour)  

- https://housing.uiowa.edu/residence-halls/currier-hall    (link   to   information  

site)  

- Daum   Hall  

- Honors   student   housing  

- Built   in   1964  

- Houses   344   students  

- Located   on   east   campus  

- AC,   laundry,   wifi,   study   space,   basketball   court   nearby,   fully   furnished,  

directly   connected   to   Blank   Honors   Center   and   Burge   Hall  

- Walking:   To   IMU-   7   minutes.   To   Kinnick   Stadium-   25   minutes.   To  

downtown-   7   minutes.   

- Buses   to   campus   every   10-12   minutes  

- Single   and   double   room   plans  

- https://youtu.be/dc9LXZohWBg    (link   to   tour)  

https://youtu.be/nsPnlvzYHv0
https://housing.uiowa.edu/residence-halls/catlett-hall
https://youtu.be/sdMYZE8VK_4
https://housing.uiowa.edu/residence-halls/currier-hall
https://youtu.be/dc9LXZohWBg


- https://housing.uiowa.edu/residence-halls/daum-hall    (link   to   information  

site)  

- Hillcrest   Hall  

- Built   in   1939  

- Houses   823   students  

- Located   on   west   campus  

- AC,   convenience   store,   ATM,   fitness   center,   fully   furnished,   laundry,  

market   place,   study   space,   wifi  

- Walking:   To   IMU-   10   minutes.   To   Kinnick   Stadium-   9   minutes.   To  

downtown-   15   minutes.   

- Buses   to   campus   every   10-12   minutes  

- Single,   double,   and   triple   room   plans  

- https://youtu.be/Sp4_3jQW5Xc    (link   to   tour)  

- https://housing.uiowa.edu/residence-halls/hillcrest-hall    (link   to   information  

site)  

- Mayflower   Hall  

- Features   the   largest   rooms   on   campus,   offers   suite-style   rooms  

- Built   in   1966  

- Houses   1,032   students  

- Located   on   east   campus  

- AC,   ATM,   convenience   store,   fitness   center,   fully   furnished,   laundry,   study  

space,   wifi  

- Walking:   To   IMU:   25   minutes.   To   Kinnick   Stadium-   30   minutes.   To  

downtown-   20   minutes.   

- Buses   to   campus   every   10-12   minutes.   

- Single   and   double   room   plans  

- https://youtu.be/M25w1twWnhk    (link   to   tour)  

- Mayflower-hall    (link   to   information   site)  

- Petersen   Hall  

- Built   in   2015  

- Houses   501   students  

https://housing.uiowa.edu/residence-halls/daum-hall
https://youtu.be/Sp4_3jQW5Xc
https://housing.uiowa.edu/residence-halls/hillcrest-hall
https://youtu.be/M25w1twWnhk
https://housing.uiowa.edu/residence-halls/mayflower-hall


- Located   on   west   campus  

- AC,   fully   furnished,   laundry,   study   space,   wifi,   Black’s   Gold   Grill  

Restaurant,   neighborhood   learning   commons  

- Walking:   To   IMU-   10   minutes.   To   Kinnick   Stadium-   7   minutes.   To  

downtown-   15   minutes.   

- Buses   to   campus   every   10-12   minutes.   

- Single   and   double   room   plans  

- https://youtu.be/mHra8pY0_tU    (link   to   tour)  

- Petersen-hall    (link   to   information   site)  

- Rienow   Hall  

- Near   the   health   science   campus   as   well   as   UI   Hospitals   and   Clinics  

- Built   in   1966  

- Houses   488   students   

- Located   on   west   campus  

- AC,   fully   furnished,   laundry,   study   space,   basketball   hoops   nearby,   wifi  

- Walking:   To   IMU-   10   minutes.   To   Kinnick   Stadium-   7   minutes.   To  

downtown-   15   minutes.   

- Buses   to   campus   every   10-12   minutes.  

- Single   and   double   room   plans  

- https://youtu.be/KSBWs9l-M7g    (link   to   tour)  

- https://housing.uiowa.edu/residence-halls/rienow-hall    (link   to   information  

site)  

- Slater   Hall  

- Music   practice   room   inside   the   building  

- Built   in   1968  

- Houses   489   students  

- Located   on   west   campus  

- AC,   fully   furnished,   laundry,   study   space,   basketball   courts   nearby,   wifi  

- Walking:   To   IMU-   10   minutes.   To   Kinnick   Stadium-   7   minutes.   To  

downtown-   15   minutes.   

- Buses   to   campus   every   10-12   minutes  

https://youtu.be/mHra8pY0_tU
https://housing.uiowa.edu/residence-halls/petersen-hall
https://youtu.be/KSBWs9l-M7g
https://housing.uiowa.edu/residence-halls/rienow-hall


- Single   and   double   room   plans  

- https://youtu.be/wKrT-yItQeg    (link   to   tour)  

- https://housing.uiowa.edu/residence-halls/slater-hall    (link   to   information   site)  

- Stanley   Hall  

- Built   in   1966  

- Houses   354   students  

- Located   on   east   campus  

- AC,   fully   furnished,   laundry,   study   space,   basketball   hoops   nearby,   wifi  

- Walking:   To   IMU-   7   minutes.   To   Kinnick   Stadium-   9   minutes.   To  

downtown-   7   minutes.     

- Buses   to   campus   every   10-12   minutes  

- Single   and   double   room   plans  

- No   video   tour  

- https://housing.uiowa.edu/residence-halls/stanley-hall    (link   to   information  

site)  

- Mixed   reviews   about   housing,   some   complained   about   their   RAs  

- Daum   is   considered   a   “hidden   gem”  

- Freshman   are   recommended,   not   required,   to   live   on   campus   (95%   of   freshmen   do   live   on  

campus)  

 

Food  

- Meal   plans:    pre-set   number   of   meals   purchased   in   advance   for   an   academic   semester  

- At   Iowa,   meal   plans   offer   both   marketplace   meals   and   flex   swipes  

- Required   for   all   first   year   students   living   on   campus  

- Marketplace   meals   swipes   can   be   used   at    Burge   Market   Place,   Catlett   MarketPlace,   and  

Hillcrest   Market   Place  

- Flex   swipes   are   used   when   you   run   out   of   meal   swipes   or   at   retail   locations  

- River   Room   Café,   Street   Hawk   Food   Truck,   Union   Station,   Food   for   Thought  

Café,   Grand   Avenue   Market,   Pat’s   Diner,   Mayflower   Market,   and   Clinton   Street  

Market  

- Market2go   allows   you   to   take   your   meal   plan   meal   to   go,   to   eat   it   anywhere  

https://youtu.be/wKrT-yItQeg
https://housing.uiowa.edu/residence-halls/slater-hall
https://housing.uiowa.edu/residence-halls/stanley-hall


- Gold   meal   plan:   $1,977.50   per   semester  

- Unlimited   marketplace   meals,   75   flex   swipes  

- Black   meal   plan:   $1,782.50   per   semester  

- 145   marketplace   meals,   75   flex   swipes  

 

Academics  

- There   is   a   total   of   twelve   colleges   of   academic   study  

- Pre-med   and   academic   advisors   are   thought   to   be   less   than   helpful  

- Class   sizes   can   get   large   (100+   people)  

- Lack   of   professor   student   1   on   1   time  

- Student   to   faculty   ratio   is   15:1  

- Very   closely   intertwined   with   University   of   Iowa   Hospitals   and   Clinics,   there   are   many  

opportunities   for   healthcare   majors  

- Classes   feel   more   collaborative   than   competitive   

 

Core   Curriculum   

- College   of   Liberal   Arts   and   Sciences   Core  

- 3   main   areas   from   which   you   will   choose   your   core   courses,   they   each   have   a  

required   amount   of   semester   hours.   They   are:   

- Communication   and   literacy  

- Rhetoric:   4   semester   hours  

- Interpretation   of   literature:   3   semester   hours  

- World   languages:   variable   semester   hours  

- Natural,   quantitative,   and   social   sciences  

- Natural   sciences:   7   semester   hours  

- Quantitative   or   formal   reasoning:   3   semester   hours  

- Social   sciences   3   semester   hours  

- Culture,   society,   and   the   arts  

- Diversity   and   inclusion:   3   semester   hours  

- Historical   perspectives:   3   semester   hours  

- Literacy,   visual,   and   performing   arts:   3   semester   hours  



- International   and   global   issues:   3   semester   hours  

- Values   and   culture:   3   semester   hours  

- More   details   on   CLAS   core:    https://clas.uiowa.edu/clas-core/requirements   

 

Majors  

- List   of   Majors:    accounting,   actuarial   science,   african   american   studies,   american   studies,  

ancient   civilization,   anthropology,   applied   physics,   art,   art   history,   asian   languages   and  

literature,   astronomy,   biochemistry,   biology,   biomedical   engineering,   biomedical   sciences,  

business,   business   analytics   and   information   systems,   chemical   engineering,   chemistry,  

cinema,   civil   engineering,   classical   languages,   communication   studies,   computer   science,  

computer   science   and   engineering;   criminology,   law,   and   justice;   dance,   data   science,  

economics,   education,   education   studies   and   human   relations,   electrical   engineering,  

elementary   education,   engineering,   english,   english   and   creative   writing,   enterprise  

leadership,   environmental   engineering,   environmental   policy   and   planning,   environmental  

sciences,   ethics   and   public   policy,   finance,   french;   gender,   women’s   and   sexuality   studies;  

geography,   geoscience,   german,   global   health   studies,   health   and   human   physiology,  

history,   human   physiology,   industrial   and   systems   engineering,   informatics,  

interdepartmental   studies,   international   relations,   international   studies,   italian,   journalism  

and   mass   communication,   linguistics,   management,   marketing,   mathematics,   mechanical  

engineering,   microbiology,   music,   neuroscience,   nuclear   medicine   technology,   nursing,  

open   major,   philosophy,   physics,   political   science,   portuguese,   psychology,   public   health,  

radiation   sciences,   religious   studies,   russian,   science   studies,   screenwriting   arts,   social  

justice,   social   work,   sociology,   spanish,   speech   and   hearing   sciences,   sport   and   recreation  

management,   sport   studies,   statistics,   sustainability   science,   theatre   arts,   therapeutic  

recreation.   

 

Colleges   of   Study  

- Home   to   12   colleges  

- Carver   College   of   Medicine,   College   of   Dentistry,   College   of   Education,   College   of  

Engineering,   College   of   Law,   College   of   Liberal   Arts   and   Sciences,   College   of  

https://clas.uiowa.edu/clas-core/requirements


Nursing,   College   of   Pharmacy,   College   of   Public   Health,   Tippie   College   of  

Business,   Graduate   College,   University   College  

- More   about   the   colleges:    https://uiowa.edu/academics/colleges   

 

Honors   Program  

- Smaller   class   sizes,   honors   housing   options,   and   exclusive   events,   opportunities,  

scholarships,   and   resources  

- Honors   application   deadlines  

- Priority   date:   11:59   pm   on   November   15th,   2021   ( class   of   2022)  

- Notified   of   decision   mid-January  

- Final   date:   11:59   pm   on   January   10th,   2022    (class   of   2022)  

- Notified   of   decision   mid-February   

- ACT   or   SAT   are   not   considered   for   entry   into   the   program.   Considerations   may   include:  

- Earning   mostly   “A”s   in   challenging   courses  

- Top   4%   of   graduating   class  

- Essays   and   extracurriculars  

- Honors   requires   a   minimum   of   a   3.33   GPA   to   continue   the   program  

- You   can   reapply   if   you   leave   the   program  

 

Internships  

- Almost   everyone   who   wants   an   internship   is   able   to   find   one   that   fits   their   desires!  

- Especially   healthcare   field  

 

Social   Life  

- Night   life   is   very   busy   and   fun  

- Very   big   party   scene,   peer   pressure   (alcohol)   does   happen   here  

- Alcohol   is   very,   very   big   in   the   social   scene  

- Social   life   can   get   repetitive   because   it’s   a   small   town  

- However,   many   students   say   there   is   always   something   to   do  

 

 

https://uiowa.edu/academics/colleges


Greek   Life  

- 45   fraternities   and   sororities   at   Iowa  

- About   15%   of   students   involved   in   greek   life  

- There   are   four   different   councils  

- 3   councils   with   sororities   and   3   councils   with   fraternities  

- If   you   do   want   to   join   a   frat   or   a   sorority…  

1. Do   your   research!  

2. Attend   an   orientation   session   for   the   council   you   are   interested   in   

3. Learn   about/partake   in   the   recruitment   process  

4. Sign   the   online   gold   card  

5. Complete   the   new   member   academy  

- https://fsl.uiowa.edu/join   

 

Sports  

- Football   and   basketball   are   followed   by   most   of   the   students  

- Wrestling   too  

- Many   students   tailgate   before   games   

- Student   section   is   always   full  

 

Unique   Features  

- Creative   writing   programs   at   UI   and   surrounding   communities   are   very   unique   (many  

opportunities)  

- Students   live   directly   inside   the   town   and   have   access   to   all   of   the   restaurants/activities  

around   it  

- Variety   of   opportunities   available   to   students   (in   every   field)  

- Exceptional   school   spirit   

 

Welcoming   Freshmen  

- ON   IOWA:   a   week   for   incoming   freshmen   to   explore   the   community   and   resources   before  

the   start   of   classes.   Students   will   participate   in   many   activities   that   will   help   you   learn   more  

about   Iowa   as   well   as   feel   more   welcome  

https://fsl.uiowa.edu/join


- Orientation   will   be   held   the   summer   before   your   classes   start  

- 2   day   experience   that   prepares   students   for   registration,   advising,   and   scheduling  

classes  

-   Essential   information   for   new   students   video:    https://youtu.be/Yo2U426g1J0   

 

Strengths  

- Healthcare   majors   are   a   strength   because   UI   is   so   closely   connected   with   the   nearby  

hospitals  

- Lots   of   research,   shadowing,   and   volunteering   opportunities  

- Writing   majors   are   also   at   an   advantage   because   of   many   opportunities   

- Small   community   with   a   big   city   feel  

- Party   scene  

- Passionate   professors  

- Many   opportunities,   there   is   always   something   to   do  

- School   spirit  

 

Weaknesses  

- Enormous   drinking   scene  

- Harsh   winters  

- Not   diverse   (racially)  

- Healthcare   and   writing   are   some   of   the   only   competitive   majors,   the   rest   are   average  

compared   to   other   schools  

- Big   classes   

- Little   out   of   state   students  

 

 

https://youtu.be/Yo2U426g1J0

